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Abstract
A marine molluscan fauna has been newly found in Tertiary deposits scattered along the western
wing of the Hidaka Mountains. This fauna is composed of 40 and over molluscan species in company with
some species of brachiopods and others, and is characterized by a considerab le number of cold and
shall ow water elements. The geological age of this fauna is discussed from the stratigraphic viewpoint and
the fauna l assemblage. The writers come to the tentative conclusion that this fauna may be referable to
the middle Miocene "Kawabata" Stage in the provincial Neogene molluscan succession of Hokkaido. In
addition to the description of this fauna, the unique plicate species Mytilus (Plicatomytilus) hidakensis,
one of the new species, is particularly discussed on its morphological features with relation to its allied
species.

Introduction
Sakai, one of the present writers, has been engaged in the geological survey of the
northern part of the Urakawa-Samani area, Hidaka Province during a few summers since
1976, and has mainly investigated Mesozoic deposits that are exposed along the western
slope of the Hidaka Mountains, the backbone range of Hokkaido.
In 1978, Suzuki had a chance of carrying on the fieldwork together with him , and
unexpectedly collected some mollusca n fossils from a few outcrops of Tertiary deposits that
are narrowly and sporadically distributed in this area. Sakai and Suzuki have continuously
traced the distribution of Tertiary deposits and have collected many fossils at various
localities in this area.
Sequentially, Suzuki and Uozumi have examined these fossils in detail, and now come
to some tentative conclusion that this fauna is of middle Miocene age, but may be
distinguishable from the well-known Miocene faunas of Hokkaido: the Asahi , Takinoue,
Kawabata, Atsunai-Togeshita and Wakkanai faunas reported by Uozumi and Fujie (1958)
and Uozumi (i 962). Simultaneously, they attend with keen interest that an unique plicate
species of mytilid is co ntained in this fauna. It seems that this new fauna , now in question,
has the following geological and paleontological significance: 1) Examined this fauna, the
historical change of the Miocene molluscan faunas of Hokkaido may be discussed more
strict ly; 2) se ttled the geological age of this fauna, it may be used to determine the date
when the Hidaka metamorphic and pultonic masses were unroofed ; 3) the unique plicate
species of mytilid, Mytilus IIidakensis seems to be closely related to M. tichanovitchi,
Miocene species of Saghalin-Hokkaido and M . middendorf[i. North American Miocene
Contribu tion from the Department of Gcology and Mineralogy, Faculty of Science, Hokkaido University,
No. 1794.
** Geology of Department, Geological SUlVey of Japan.
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species. Their relations seem to involve an interesting phase of evolution or mutation. Also
their geological and geographical distributions appear to suggest to migrate from one side to
the other along the Northern Pacific Ocean.
These three problems stated above will be respectively reported in detail in each
separate paper on a future occasion. In this paper, the writers will describe only the
occurrence of the interesting molluscan fauna associated with several new species.
Outline of geology
Generally speaking, the surveyed area is situated in the western side of the Hidaka
metamorphic belt, Hidaka Province and is chiefly occupied by pre-Cretaceous deposits; the
Kamui Group and Naizawa Formation, and Cretaceous deposits; the Menashuman
Formation and Yezo Group. The Kamui Group, distributed in the eastern part of this area,
consists of sandstone, slate, tuff, chert and phyllite, and is in fault contact with the Hidaka
metamorphic belt on the east. The Naizawa Formation, distributed in the central, consists
mainly of basic lava (pillow lava in part), hyaloclastite and chert, and is bordered by the
Kamui Group with intrusion of the Hidaka western marginal greenstone belt on the east. The
stratigraphic relationship between the Kamui Group and the Naizawa Formation is not yet
clear only from field observations, but the latter seems to be Triassic in age . from
paleontological evidence (Sakai, 1976; Sakagami and Sakai, 1979). The Menashuman
Formation is exposed together with Tert iary deposits in narrow distribution surrounded by
the Kamui Group, and consists of sandstone, mudstone and acidic and/or siliceous tuff. The
Yezo Group, distributed in the western, consists mainly of sandstone, shale and alternating
beds of sandstone and mudstone, and is thrust over by the Naizawa Formation on the east.
The stratigraphic relationship between the Menashuman Formation and the Yezo Group is
not yet clear, but generally the former seems to be older than the latter from its lithological
features.
Tertiary deposits containing molluscan fossils are found in narrow and sporadical
distribution along the NW-SE trending faults, although three fault systems are recognized in
tltis area: NNW-SSE, NW-SE and E-W trending faults (Sakai and Suzuki, 1980). From the
geographic distribution, these deposits are separated into five zones, as shown in Text-figure
I. But they are regarded as some parts of a single formation from the lithological and
biostratigraphical viewpoints. Here the present writers will propose a new name "the
Kamikineusu Formation" for these deposits. The Kamikineusu Formation is in fault contact
with the basement rocks in many cases, but in the C-zone, this formation is unconformablly
underlain by the Kamui Group. This formation consists of basal conglomerate , dark green
coarse-grained sandstone and gray siltstone in ascending order.
The basal conglomerate is composed of rounded pebbles and subrounded cobbles in a
matrix of coarse-grained sand, and contains occasionally a considerable number of large
blocks of limestone, chert and alternating beds of sandstones and slate. These blocks are
commonly exceeded several meters in diameter. The components of the pebbles and cobbles
are occupied in 85 - 95 percent by sandstone, chert, slate and basalt (meta-basalt in part),
which seem to be derived from the Kamui Group. The remainder is occupied in 5 - 15
percent by acidic and/or siliceous tuff, and in 1 percent by dacite, andesite and rhyolit e. It is

l
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Text-fig. I Geological map of the Urakawa-Samani area.
1: Kamikineusu Formation, 2: Yezo Group, 3: Menashuman Formation, 4: Naizawa Formation, 5 and
6 : Kamui Group (5: Soematsuzawa Formation, 6: Nishuomanaizawa Fonnation), 7: Serpentinitc. 8:
Hidaka metamorphic rocks.
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remarkabl e that the conglomerate, 30 meters in thickness, is wholly lacking in the materials
derived from the Hidaka metamorphic belt. Molluscan fossils are rather rare in the
conglomerate. The coa rse-grained sandstone contains cha racteristically a large amount of
glauconite and many fossil specimens of molluscs, brachiopods, echinoids and balanoids .
Such sed iments exceeds 300 meters in thickness, and also grades upward into the siltstone,
wh ich is occasionally interbedded with bluich gray fine-grained sandstone and alternating
beds of sandstone and mudstone. The siltstone , spotted be pumice grains, cont ains
calcareous nodules and some molluscan fossils , and is estimated to exceed 300 meters in
thickness.
Unti l the present time, the Neogene deposits, similar to the Kamikineusu Formation in
lith o logy, have been occasiona lly reported in adjacent areas by va rious authors: the
Amemasuzawa Formation by Hasegawa and Sakol! (1958), the Shintomi Formation by
Suzuki, M. et al. (1959) and the Kashikoshioumanaizawa Formation by Suzuki , M. et al.
(I 961). But they are exposed sporadi ca lly in narrow distribution , and the stratigraphical
re lationship between them cou ld not clearly be confirmed from fie ld observations. Now the
present writers will assume that the Kamikineusu Formatio n may be contemporaneous with
these format ions from the geographical distribution and lithofacies. Furthermore, the
Kamikineusu Formation is lithologically similar to the Noya Formation (middle Miocene ,
"Takinoue" Stage) and the Azamizawa Formation (middle Miocene, "Kawabata " Stage),
and it is less similar to the Shizunai Formation (midd le to late Miocene, " Wakkanai " Stage).
The latter three formations are typically exposed in the Shizunai·Mitsuishi area, west of the
surveyed area. Regarding the components of conglomera tes of the abovementioned four
formations, the Kamikineusu Formation is very similar to the Noya and Azamizawa
Formatio n , and is quite different from the Shizunai Formation. Accordi ng to Miyasaka and
Kiku chi (1978), conglomerates of the Noya and Azamizawa Formation do not or very
rarely , if any, contain the pebbles which seem to be drived from the Hidaka metamorphic
belt . On the other hand, conglomerate of the yo un ger Shizunai Formation cont ains such
pebb les to some extent. It is Significant to determine the lithologic sequence of the pebbles
and boulders, since they can be used to determine the age when the Hidaka Mountains were
rapidly upheaval, when the Hidaka metamorphic and plutonic masses were unroofed, etc.
Actually, the large differences recognized between the components of conglomerates of the
Noya and Shizunai Formation are due probably to the differences of the stratigraphical
position between these conglomerates produced by the upheaval and erosion of the Hidaka
Mountains ( Hi daka metamorphic and plutonic rocks). In other words, this eviden ce, if it
really was so, may suggest that the Hidaka metamorphic belt was not exposed on the ground
surface and was overlain by the Kamui Group and others during the depositional period of
the Kamikineusu formation, and then gradua lly upheaved along with the progress of the
geologica l time, exposed on the ground surface and began to supply metamorphi c and
plutonic pebb les into the depositional basins of the Shizunai Formation and its equivalents.
As to the last pOint, the evidence that the components of conglomerates belonging to late
Miocene and Pliocene in the Hidaka area are considerab ly occupied by the pebbles of the
Hidaka metamorphic and plutonic rocks may enforce the possibility.
Concerni ng to the geo logical age, the Kamikineu su Formation and its equivalent s have
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been rough ly considered to be Miocene. But it seems that such ass umption was no t always
supported by the stratigraphical and paleontological evidences and could not be defi ned to
the presice strat igraphic position. This problem concerning the Kamikineusu Formation will
be more discussed from the paleonto logica l viewpoint in the ne xt chap ter.
Fauna of the Kamikineusu Fonnation
The fossils, now in question , were collected at nine outcrops of the Kamikineusu
Forma tio n, which are distri buted in B-, C- and E-zones, but no t in A- and D-zones, as shown
in Text-figure 2. [n B- , C- and E-zo nes, fossil specimens are ob tained from various lithologic
facie s, although many of them are usually from fine- to coarse-grained sandstone (Text-fig.
3). In futures there is a large possibility that some foss ils wi ll be found in A- and D-zones on
careful observati ons. Fossil spec im ens have been more or less deformed within their bearing
rocks, which were terribly disturbed by the upheaved movements of the Hidaka
metamorphic belt. However, some specimens are rarely found in the good state of
preservation: some specimens of Mytilus Izidakensis are in complete preservatio n, and have
left the periostracal metarials on she ll surfaces.
The fauna ·of the Kamikineusu Formation is composed of 40 and over molluscan species
in compa ny with some species of brachiopods, echinoids and bala noids as shown in Table 1.
Among them, Mytilus hidakensis, M. shunbetsuensis and al/amys sakaii will be originally
described herein by the present wri ters.
Analyzed this faunal composition in more detail, the fauna seems to be subdi vided into
two different fossil assemblages, which co rrespond to the facies of fossil bearing rocks:
coarse-gra ined facies and fine-grained one. The fossils from coarse -graine d depOSits are
typically fou nd at Lacs. C-I and E-I and its assemblage is mainly represented by Yo/diia
(Cllesterium) Ilotabilis, Mytilus hidakensis, M. shunbetsuensis, Modiolus sp., Chlamys
cosibensis Izanzawae, Cit. sakaii, Monia macrosc/lisma, Spisula onnechiuria, Mercenaria
chitallial1a and Nucella Jreycineti . Among them, My tilus s!lunbetsuensis, Chlamys cosibensis
hanzawae, Ch. sakaii and Monia macroschisma were co llected only from the conglomeratic
deposits. The fossi ls from fi ne-graine d deposits are also typically found at Lecs. S-I, C-3, C-4
and E· I (in part), and its assemblage is represented by Aci/a ITrullcaci/a) cf. gottschei, A.
(T.) llidakellsis, Nuculana cf. pernula, Acilana hayasakai var. , Macoma optiva, M tokyoensis,
Panomya simotomensis and Periploma besshoensis. Especially , Macoma optiva and M.
tokyoensis are most abou ndant and occasionally build up the "Macoma shell beds" at Loc.
C-4. It may be considered that the difference between two foss il assemb lages, sta ted above,
reflects the changes of the sed imenta l environment. The basal coarse-grained mater ials were
first deposited rapid ly and boulders of the rocks incorporated in the basal part of the
conglome rate . Then the depositional condition became stab le and erosion of the land
produced grad uall y fine r-gra ined materials only . Thus the inhab itants might have been
interchanged from the species favorable for coarse -grained sed im ents to the species for
mudd y o nes . Neve rtheless, this fauna is characteri zed by a considerab le number of co ld and
shallow water elements, although a few temperate water elements belonging to Anadara,
Panomya, Fu/goraria, etc. intermingle into this fau na.
On the geo logical age of this fauna , the following fossils should be worthy of attent ion.
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Text-fig. 2 Map showing the distribution of the Kamikineusu Formation and fossil localities.

First ly. this fauna contains nine species which have been on ly known from the Miocene
deposits in Hokkaido: Acila (Tnmcacila) ilidakellsis, Acilalla hayasakai var. , Glycymeris
vestitoides, Chlamys cosibensis hallzawae, Spisula ol1nec/tiuria, Mercenaria chitaniana, Mya
(Arellomya) fujiei, Panomya simotomellsis and Neptullea modesta. Also Yoldia (ellesterium)
lIotahilis, Monia macroscliisma, Macoma tokyoel1sis and Nucel/a freycineti are well known as
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Text-fig. 3 Stratigraphical columnar sections of the Kamikineusu Formation.
1: no exposure, 2: fault, 3: siltstone and shale, 4: calcareous nodule, 5: fine- to medium-grained
sandstone, 6: fo ssils, 7: medium- to coarse-granined sandstone, 8: conglomerate.

the species which have widely ranged from Miocene to Recent. From the foregoing lines of
t he faunal asse mblage, it may be said that this fauna indicates Miocene in age as a whole.
Secondary, this fauna seems to be rather particular in the faunal composition as compa red
with the other Miocene faunas of Hokkaido . and does not contain the representative species
which charactrize each well-known Miocene fauna as stated below. In the area along the
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Table I List of mollu scan fo ssil s from the Kamikineusu Formation.
Loc.

B-1 B-2 8-3 8-4 Col C-2 C-3 C-4 E-l

PELECV PODA
Acila (s.s.) sp ..
A. (Tnmcacils) cf. gottschci (80hm) .
A. fT. ) hidakclIsis Nagao ct Huzioka ................ . .
NIIClIlolIQ cf pemula (Yokoyama) ...
Yo/dia (s.s.) akollclIsis Uozumi .. .... ... ..... ..... .
Y. (Cllestcrium) lIotabilis Yokoyama.

x
X
X

. ................. .

x

Acilano hayasakai (Uozumi) vae.
AI/adorn sp........ .. ... .. ... .. ......... ... .

x

Glycymeris I'esrilo ides Nomura ..
Mytilus <S,s.) cf. edulis Linnacus..
... .. .....
III. (5.5.) shullbetsuclISis Suzuki ct Uozumi.

X

M. (PlicQro/1lYlilus) hidakclISis Suzuki c t Uozmni..
Modiolus sp.
. ...................................... .... .
Cltlamys cosibemis hallzawae Masuda .................... .
Cit. sakaii Suzuki et UozulTli ............................ ........ ..................... . .
Cli. spp.......
. ..... ................................. .
MOllia macrosciliSJ/lo (Dcshayes).
Dip/odolllo sp ............................. .
Cye/ocardia sp..
.. ........................................... ..
C/illocordium sp .. ....................... ..
Nemocardium ? sp ..
Spi.wla ol/I/cciliuria (Otuka) ................. ..
ierol/idia sp .................... ..
Macoma opt iva (Yokoyama).
M. tokyoellsis Makiyama ........ ................ ..
At. cf. scjllgota (Yokoyama) ..
Mercellaria cilitallialla (Yokoya ma) ..
Tapes? sp ..
l.iocynw sp..
.. .................... .. .... .. ............................ ..
Mya (Arcllomya) jlljiei MacNeil.
... .. ... .. ............. .
Pallo mya simotomensis (Otub) .. .. ................. ..
Peripioma besslloellsis (yokoyama).. ... . ............................ .
Thracia aff. asahiemis Uozumi ..
Cardiomya sp ...

X
X

x

x

x

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

x

X
X

X

X

x

X

x

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

GAST ROPODA

Tllrritclla (Neoila usrator) cf. jortilirata chikubetsllellsis KOlaka
Tectollotica cf. jamllOstoma (Desha yes) ..
Nllcella jreycilleli (Desha yes).. . . ..................... ..
flelicojllslIs sp. .
. ............................. ..
NeptltJ/ca modeslo ( Kuroda) .
N. sp...
..
. ...... ... .......... ............... .
Flligorar;a sp................................ ..
BRACHIOPODA
COlHolllyris grayi (Davidson) .. .
Terebratalia gOllldi (Da ll ) .. ... ....... .......................... ..

x X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

x

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

western slope of the Hidaka Mountains, the Miocene molluscan faunal sequence has been
established in ascending order as follows: the Asahi, Takinoue, Kawabata, Atsunai-Togeshita
and/or Wakkanai fauna as described by Fujie and Uozumi (I957), Uozumi and Fujie (I958)
and UOZllmi (I 962). The Asahi fauna is considered to be of early Miocene; the Takinoue and
the Kawabata ones are of middle Miocene; and Wakkanai is probably of middle to late
Miocene. The Atsunai-Togeshita fauna seems to be coeval with the Wakkanai one, or slightly
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ea rlier than the latter . The fauna of the Kamikineusu Formation is qu ite different from the
Wakkanai fauna , and does not wholly contain the represen ta tive species of the latter, such as
Yo ldia sagittaria, Portlandis kakimii, Glyeymeris idellsis, Periplima yokoyamai and
Neptulled eos. Also this fauna does not rese mble the Atsunai·Togeshita fauna, that is
characterized by intermingling some Pliocene species in addition to the middle Mi oce ne
species such as Alladara ogawai, Laevicardium shiobarellse, Kaneharaia kaneharai mirabilis,
Pitar okadal/a and so on. From the different paleontol ogical standpoints, it is noteworthy
that the Kamikineusu Formation yields many specimens of Spisula omzeelliuria, which has
no t been reported from the deposits belonging to the "Wakkanai" and the "AtsunaiTogeshita" Stages. This species is commonly found in the deposits belonging to the " Asahi ",
" Takinoue" and "Kawabata" Stages. Taking this eviden ce into conSideration , the Kamikineusu fauna may be older than the Wakkanai and Atsunai-Togeshita faunas. More detailed
paleontological correlation may be not only based on the faunal assemblage or on any
well·known index species, but based, if possible , on the paleontological evidence of
evolution o r mutation of some species. I) The varietal from of Acilana hayasakai is rather
co mmon in this fa una, now in ques tion. Until the present time, this varieta l form o f Acilana
has bee n only known from the dep osits of the " Wakkanai " Stage, whereas the typi ca l form
of Aci/ana hayasakai is widely found in the deposits of the " Asa hi" to the "Wakkanai"
Stage , as described in the next chapter. 2) From the observa ti on on a large numb er of the
speci mens of Mereellaria ehitaniana, they are rather lower in height of shell than the typica l
form , reported by Hayasaka and Uozumi (1954). Acco rding to them , the ratio of height to
length has a certain relat ion with the range of their vertical distribution in the Neogene
seq uence in Hokkaido, the older the geological age, the large r the va lue of Height /Length of
shell and also the younger the bed, the longer the shell. From this standpoint, the fauna
containing such form of Mereenaria clzitanialla may be regarded as younger than the
Chikubetsu fau na CUTakinoue" Stage) which is oldest fa una co ntaining the typ ical form of
thi s species. 3) Mya (A renomya) fujiei has been described fro m the midd le Miocene
Taki noue Formation in Hokkaido and from the late Miocene Briones Sandston e in
California . On careful examination, the present wri ters have re cognized some slight
differences between the Hokkaido's specimens in shell outline, as stated in the ne xt chapter.
The speci mens, now in hand , are rat he r similar to the American specimens, without rega rd s
on the geog raphi c distribution. If it rea lly was so , this fact may suggest that the Kamikine usu
fa un a is younger than the Takinoue fauna. 4) Mytilus hidakensis may be intermediate in
morp hological form betwee n M. tiehallovitehi and M. middelldorffi, as stated in detail in the
next chapter. This fact seems to indicate some phase of the phylogenetic trend or mutation
frol11 the former to the latter, and so the faun a associated with M. hidakensis may be
younger than the Asahi fa una associated wit h M. tichall0l1itchi. Furthermore , the prese nt
writers have been comparatively exa mined in de tail the specimens of Mytilus from the
middle Miocene Furanui Formation of the " Takinoue" Stage . These specimens, now in
hand, may be re cognized as a new undescribed form, although the Furanui My tilus, M.
Iddakensis and M. ticlzanovic/zi have previously been lumped under M. ticlzallol1itchi
Maki ya ma. This new form may be intermediate fo rm between M. tichallovitclzi and M.
hidakensis. The present writers are strongly incli ned to rega rd that the slight differenced
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existing between these three species represent the changes resulted during the lapse of time.
This problem will be described in a separate paper in near future.
From the foregoing lines concerning the paleonoiogicai evidences, the present writers
can try only a tentative conclusion. The fauna, now in question , is of the "Kawabata" Stage
in the sense of the provincial Miocene faunal sequence of Hokkaido: younger than the
Takinoue fauna and older than the Wakkanai one. The fossils hitherto collected from the
Kawabata Formation are poorly known in number of species, so that we cannot discuss the
detail comparison between the Kawabata and the Kamikineusu fauna. At the present stage
of our knowledge, the Kamikineusu fauna may be considered as a standard fauna representing the "Kawabata" Stage in the provincial molluscan faunal sequence of Hokkaido .
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Systematic description
Genus Aci!a H. et A. Adams, 1858
Subgenus Tnmcaci!a Grant et Gale, 1931
Aci!a (Truncacila) cf. gottschei (Behm)
Plo1,figs.7,8

1916. Nucula (Aci/a) gottschei Bohm , Jahrb. kon. preuss. geol. Landesanst., Berlin, vol. 36, pt. I, pp.
554-555, pI. 29, figs. 5-7, 13.
1936. Acila (Truncacilaj gottschei (Bohm). Schenck, Ceol. Soc. Am., Special papers, no. 4, p. 88.
1941. Acila (TruncaciJaj gottschei (Bohm). Nagao et Huzioka, Jour. Fac. Sci., Hokkaido Imp. Univ., Ser.
4, vol. 6, no. 2, pp. 121-123, pI. 29, figs. 10-15.

Dimensions (in mm):
U. H. Reg. No.

Length

Height

Thickness

Umbonal
Angle

Angle of
Bifurication

30527
30529a
30529b

19.2
19.4
20.7

1l.6
11.5
11.5

6.1
8.5
7.4

98
105
95

60

L.v.
Both
Both

Remarks: This species was described by Nagao and Huzioka (1941) from the Neogene
deposits at various places in Hokkaido and Saghalin. The present specimens are rather
variable in external features , and are more obliquely elongate in general than the typical
form.
Occurrence: Loc. E-l (fine-grained sandstone).

Aci!a (Truncacila) hidakensis Nagao et Huzioka
pI. 1, figs. 4-6

l
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1941. Acila (Trnncacila) hidakensis Nagao et Huzioka, Jour. Fac. Sei., Hokkaido Imp. Univ. , Ser. 4, vol. 6 ,
no. 2, p. 124 , pI. 29, figs, 20, 20a

Dimensions (in mm):
U. H. Reg. No.

Length

Heigh t

Thickness

Umbonal
Angle

Angle of
Bifurcation

30524
30525
30526

17.2
19 ±
18.5

15.8
17. 1
18.0

8.6
8.2
4.5

108
102
110

64

Both
Both
L.v.

Remarks: This species was originally reported by Nagao and Huzioka (194 1) based on two
imperfect specimens which were collected from the Kawabata Formation (midd le Miocene)
in Anetya , Hidaka Province, Hokkaido. They have established this species in comparison
with Acila (Truncacila) gottschei (B6hm) as follows: "Which (this species) are closely similar
to A. gottschei (B6hm) in general. They differ from the typical specimens of the latter in
having a more distinctly excavated escutcheonal area, narrower radial ribs and broader and
deeper interspaces , reminding one of the sculpture of A . divaricata (Hinds) var. submirabilis
Makiyama. Moreover, the area of obsolete radial ribbing is not developed and secondary
bifurcation is observable only in the ventral portion. The primary line of bifurcation is
situated posterior to central, though this is probably owing to deformation. More material
may prove that this form is a varietal one of A . (T.) gottschei." Judging from their figures,
the posterior margin of this species is much longer than that of A. (T.) gottschei.
The present specimens are characterized by subtriangular outline in having the relatively
long posterior margin, the area of obsolete radial ribbing not developed, secondary
bifurcation observable on the central to ventral part of shell and the primary birurcation line
situated central to anterior. The last feature of them distinctly differes from that of the
typical form described by Nagao and Huzioka (1941), and rather similar to that of A. (T.)
gottschei. However, the posterior situation of the primary bifurcation line in the typical
form may be the result of deformation of shell, as already noted out by the original authors.
The other features of the shell may not be sufficient to distinguish this form from A. (T.)
hidakensis.
Occurrence: Loc. E-I (fine-grained sandstone).

Genus Acilana Khomenko, 1937
Acilana hayasakai (Uozumi) var.
PI. 2, figs. 1·4

1937. Yoldia tokunagai Yokoyama. Kanehara, Jour. Geo!. Soc. Jap., vol. 14, no. 527, pp . 793·794, pI.
25, figs. 6,7 . (non Yokoyama, 1925).
1957. Portlandia (Portlalldella) tokunl1gai var. hayasakai Uozumi, Jour. Fac. ScL, Hokkaido Univ. , SeT. 4,
vol. 9, no. 4, pp. 57()'572, pI. 2, figs. 6· 9,15, 15a.
1966. Portlalldia (Hataiyoldia) hayasakai Uozumi, Ibid., vol. 13, no. 2, p. 128, pI. 10, figs. 8-10.
1972. Yoldia (Port/andel/a) karaginskiensis Gladenkov, Trans. Publishing Office "Nauka", Moscow,
Moscow, vol. 214, pp. 221·223 , pI. 5, figs. 1·6, pl. 6, figs. 1-4, pI. 8, figs. 13, 14.

Dimensions (in mm):
U. H · Reg. No .

Length

Height

Thickness

30530
30531
30532

33.6
33.0
31.0

17.3
16.5
16.5

8.5
8.0
8.4

L.v.
L.v.
L.v.
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Remarks: This species was established by Uozumi (1957) based on the specimens obtained
from the ea rl y Mi ocene Asahi Formatio n in Hokkaid o, and t hen reported from many
lo calit ies of provincial Miocene deposits in Hokka ido. Judging from exam ina tion of many
Ho kkaido 's speci men s, the present writers consider that some specimens should be
recognized as a va rietal form of A . hayasakai that the surface sculpture is considerab lly
differe nt from the t y pical o ne. In the varietal form, the minite divaricated sculpture is
somewhat imp ressed ne ar the ventral margin and tends to beco me alm ost obsolete towards
the central part of shell. Fort hermore, it is noticed that the varietal form occurs only in a
ho rizon higher than o f tllis species (s.s): the former occurs in the deposits of the "Wakkana i"
Stage, and th e latter in the depo sits of the "Asahi" Stage to the "Wakkana i" Stage in the
Neoge ne seq uence of Hokka ido (Uozumi , 1957, 1962).
Yo/dia karaginskiellsis was reported from the middl e Miocene deposits in Kamchatka by
Gladenkov (1972) and is very similar to the present varietal fo rm of Acilalla hayasakai in
surface sculpture. Glade nkov ha s considered that Kamchatka's species might be conspecific
with the varietal for m of Ad/ana hayasakai. Also he ha s not iced that Yo/dia karaginskiel1sis
in Kamchat ka occurs in a hori zon higher than that of typical form of Ad/alla hayasakai
(pe rsonal communication in 1980) .
Occurrence: Lo cs. 8·1 and 8·2 (siltstone, especially in nodules).

Genus My tilus Linnaeus, 1958
Subgenus My tilus
Mytilus (Mytilus) shullbetsuensis Suzuki et Uozu mi , n. sp .
PI. 2, figs. 6, 7.

Description: Shell med ium in size, rather thin in test , very long lanceolate in outline and
rat her innated; postero-dorsal margin straight to slightly arcua te and gradually merging into
a narrow regu larly rounded posterior margin ; ventra l margi n slightly concave near its cen tra l
port ion . Beak low, pO inted and produ ced. A blunt umbonal ridge exte nds from the beak to
the posterio r ext remit y through the ce ntral area of shell, and nearly straight to somewhat
convexed toward the postero-dorsal area of shell. Surface sloping steeply toward the ven tral
margin , especially nea r the middle of the ventra l area of shell and gradu ally toward the
posterior extremity ; o rn ament ed with co ncent ric and periodic coarse undulations and fine
growth lin es.
Dimensions (in mm):
U. H. Reg. No.

Length

Height

Thickness

30534
30535

79.0
55.3

23.5
19.9

13.7
13.5

L.v.
R.v .

Ho lotype: U.H. Reg. No. 30534
Type locality: Loc. C· I
R emarks: Five speci mens of the present species in hand are more or less imperfect and
slightly deformed. The present species is primarily cha racterized by very elongate outline,
and see mingly resembles Mytilu s hallnibali Clark and Arn old ( 1923) from the Sooke
Formation devel opin g in Vancouver Island, Ca nada . But the form er is mu ch elongate in fo rm
as co mpared with th e latte r.
Occurrence: Loc. C-1 (conglomera Ie).
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Subgen us Plicatomytilus Allison et Addicott, 1976
Mytilus (Plicatomytilus) Izidakellsis Suzuki et Vozumi, n. sp.
PI. 1, figs. 1, 10 ; PI. 2, fig. 8; PI. 3, figs. 1·3.

Description: Shell elongate, ventricose , rather large in size and mode rately thick in test;
dorsal margin arcuate with a pronounced ang le; ventra l margin nearly straight. Beak low,
slightly prosogyrate . A umbonal ridge extends from the beak to the posterior extremity
through the postero·dorsal area of shell , the behind of it being strongly depressed ; posterior
slope of the ridge overhanging. The depressed dorsal area narrow and elongate along the
postero-dorsal margin, and forming a wi ng. Surface is o rn amented by co ncentr ic, periodi c
coa rse undulations and fine growt h lines. In addit ion to these sculpt ures, three radiated
rugose ribs develop on the surface of the postero-ventral area o f adult shell and prod uce
undul atory denections of th e plane of commissure . T he rugose ribs usually low, n attly
round -topped, subequal to the in terspaces and va riab le in strengt h : posterio r two much
stronger than anterior one that is somet imes invisible. Hinge plate with two dysodo nt teet h,
located at just under the beak. Ligament groove long, deep and heavy.
Dimensions (in mm):
U. H. Reg. No.

Length

Heigh t

Thickness

3052 1
30538
30520
30539
30540
30536

84.0
78.8
83.2

41.3
47.3
44.0
39.4
40.2
55.4

24.0

L.v.

20.5
24.5
27.6
15.2
53.2

L.v.

74

±

70.1
109 ±

L.v.

R.v.
R.v.
Both

Holotype: V.H. Reg. No. 30520
Type locality: Loc. C-I.
Remarks: Many specimens of the present species are obtained. They are very well in
preservation, and some of them have left the periost raca l materials on their shell surfaces.
The present species is very similar to My tilus (Plicatomy tilus) middendorffi Grewingk
fro m the middle Miocene deposits of North America (Addicott, 1974; Allison and Addi cott,
1976). They are cha racterized by radial ribs on the postero-ventral sur face of shell. But the
present species is not ornamented by finner radial ribs that branch off of the main broad
dorsal rib in the postero·dorsal area of shell. The ot her two species belonging to the subgen us
Plicatomytilus are reported by Allison and Addi cott ( 1976): M. (P.) gratacapi is from the
middle to late Miocene deposits of Alaska and M. (P.) sp . from the middle Mioce ne deposits
of Kamchatka. M. (P.) gratacapi differs marked ly from the present species by having the
prominen tly ribbed lunule and the strong arching and twisting of the umb onal ridge. The
Kamchatkan Plicatomytilus species is more or less similar to the present species, but differs
by being less innated and by the weak de ne ction of the plane of commissure. The present
species is easily distingu ished from all other Japanese mytilids by its unique form and rugose
radial ribbing sculpture. Mytilus tichanovitchi Makiyama is very inflated species of early
Mi ocene age in Hokkaido and Saghalin (Makiyama, 1937; Vozumi, 1966), and somewha t
rese mbl es the present species, but is readily distingu ishable by no rugose rad ial ribs.
The immature shells of the abovementioned five species are reasonably di fferent from
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the respective adult one. They are rather flat in common and are characterized by the
projecting antero·ventral margin looking like that of Modiolus shell. And the shells in early
growth stages of these species are rather difficult to be distinguished from each other. The
shells of them resemble that of Mytilus edulis Linnaeus in internal features of shell, as
already noted by Addicott (I974), but it seems that they are rather readily distinguished
from the latter by the projecting antero-ventral margin, as stated above. These facts may
sugges t that the Plicatomytilus species: M. (P.) liidakensis, M. (P.) moddendorfii, M. (P.)
gratacapi and M (P.) species of Kamchatka, differenciated from a non·plicate ancestral species
like M ticilanovitcili which is not directly related to M. edulis. This problem will be
discussed in a separate paper in near future.
Occurrence: Lecs. B·4 and C·I (coarse·grained sandstone), Lecs. C·2 and E·I (conglomerte).

Genus Cillamys Reding, 1798
Chlamys sakaii Suzuki et Uozumi, n. sp.
PI. 5, figs. Sa , b.

Description: Shell moderate to large in size and thick, much higher than long, moderately
inflated, nearly equilateral excepting for auricles; valve radiate ly ribbed, apical angle about
80°. Valve ornamented with about 18 strongly elevated, round·topped and imbricated radial
ribs, intercalary threads and concentric growth lines; radial ribs separated from each other by
subequaJ round-bottomed interspaces, which average about as wide as or slightly narrower
than the ribs. Interspaces on the lower half part of disc usually furnished with or sometimes
without the imbricated intercalary threads. Auricle moderate in size, more or less truncated
behind at about right angle, and ornamented with several, weakly imbricated radial threads
and concentric lines; anterior auricle slightly large than posterior one, furnished with
conspicuous cylindrical bysal gape, which located along the anterior margin of the auricle
and open ned at the anterior end of hinge line. Hinge with rather simple cardinal crura, deep
and wide resilial pit with indistinct lateral ridges. Interior surface of valve unknown.
Dimensions (in mm):
U. H. Reg. No.

Length

Height

Thickness

Hinge
Line

Apical
Angle

30541

81.3

11 2.9

20.8

52.8

82

L.v.

Holotype: V.H. Reg. No. 30541
Type locality: Lec. C·1.
Remarks: The description of the present species is based on a imperfect left valve specimen.
Therefore the characters of the right valve and the interior features are not well known. The
present species can be readily distinguished from the other Japanese pectinids by the slender
form and the cylindrical byssal gape which are located along the anterior margin of auricle.
Clilamys matsunoi and Cit kotakae Masuda (I962) have features somewhat resembling
the present species in the slender shell·form and strongly elevated radial ribs, but they are
apparently distinguishable from the present one by a large number of radial ribs and by
lacking the intercalary threads appearing on the lower half part of disc.
The present species was collected from the conglomerate of the middle Miocene
"Kawabata" Stage in the Hidaka Province, Hokkaido. Chlamys matsllnoi and at kotakae
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were also from the similar lit hological deposits of the middle Miocene " Takinoue" Stage in
the same area . The characteristic slender shell-form of tluee species, stated above, seems to
have been affected by the special condition of their living environm ents.
The present species is nam ed after Mr. Akira Sakai, one of the present writers, who
collected the specimen d uring field work.
Occurrence: Loc. C-I . (conglo merate).
Genus Mercenaria Schumacher, 18 17
Mercenaria chitalliana (Yokoyama)
PI. 4, figs. 5-8.

1923. Venus stimpsoni Yokoyama, Jap. Jour. Geol. Geogr., vol. 2, p. 6, pI. I , fig. 5.
1926. Chione chitaniana Yokoyama, Jour. Fac. ScL, Im p. Univ. Tokyo, Sec. 2, vol. 1, pt. 9, pp. 352-353,
pI. 39, fig. 13.
1927. Venus yokoyama; Makiyama, Mem. Coli. SeL, Kyoto Imp. Univ., Ser. B, vol. 3, pp. 46-47 , pI. 2,
fig. 8.
1927. Chione chitallialla Yo koyama, Jour. Fac. Sci., Imp. Univ. Tokyo, Sec. 2, vol. 2, pt. 4 , p. 201, pI.
51, figs. 3,4.
193 1. Mercelloria yokoyomai (Makiyama). Kuroda, In Homma's " Shinano-Chyubu Chisitsusi" (Geology
of Central Shinano), p. 58, pI. 6, fig. 39.
1936. Mercellaria yokoyama; (Makiyama). Otuka, Jour. Geol. Soc. Japan, VoI.43 , pp. 731 -732, pI. 13,
figs 6a, 6h.
1936. Velws (Chione) yokayamo; (Makiyama). No mu ra et Hatai, Sa ito H-on Kai Mus. Res. Bull., no. 10
p. 126, pI. 14, figs. 3,4.
1938. Venus (Mercelloria) yo koyamai (Makiyama). Oinomikado, Jour. Geol. Soc. Japan, no. 45, p. 672.
1939. Venus (Chione) yokoyamai (Makiyama). Nomura et Hatai, Jap. Jour. Geo!. Gcogr. , vol. 16, nos.
1-2, pp. 5 .nd 55.
1940. Mercellorio chitoniono (Yokoyama). Otuka, Jap. Jo ur. Geol. Geogr., vol. 17, nos. 1-2, pp. 95-95, pI.
11 , figs. 9-12.
1940. Mercillorio chitolliollo (Yokoyama). Nomura, Sci. Rep. Tohoku Imp. Univ., vol. 21, no. 1, pp.
260-26 1, pI. 33, fig. 17.
1954. Mercellorio chitolliollo (Yokoyama). Hayasaka et Uozumi, Trans. Proc. Palaeont. Soc. Japan, N.S. ,
no. 15, pp. 166-168, pl. 22, figs. 2, 5.
1960. Mercellorio cliitolliallo (Yokoyama). Shu to, Mem. Fac. ScL, Kyu shu Univ., Ser. 0 , vol. 19, no. 2,
pp. 145-146, pI. 13, fig. 7.
1970. Mercellorio cliitalliono (Yokoyama). Iwasaki, Jour. Fac. Sci., Un iv. Tokyo, Sec. 2, vol. 17, pp.
408-4 09, pi. 5, fig. 2, pi. 7, figs. 5-7.

Dimensions (in mm):
U. H. Reg. No.
50549
50550
50551.
50551b
50552.
50552b
50552c

Length

Height

62. 0
57 ±

46.0
44 .7
27.6

35.3
50.5
49 ±
56.2

42.5
44 .3
46 .7

22.8

18.8

Thickness
16 ±
17.9
8.6
15.6
23.0
11.5
5.2

L.v.
L.v.
L.v.
R.v.
Both.
L.v.
L.v.

Remarks: In 1954, Hayasaka and Uozumi re-examined foss il specimens of Genus Mercenaria
from Tertiary deposits in Hokkaido. In their paper, the following discussions are of
particular interest: "the above-mentioned three species (M. y-iizukai, M. chitaniana and M.
stimpsoni) are very close to one anot her in general aspects, but in regard to the proportion
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of He ight / Length of shell, variations ra ther conspicuous according to geo logical horizons:
the o lder the geological age, the la rger the value of Height /Le ngth , and also the yo unge r the
bed, the lon ger the shell. M. chitouialla (Miocene-Pliocene) is intermediate in form ." They
stated further th at the specimens of M. chitanial1a fro m Hokkaido are strongly variable in

form.
Judging from the morpholog ica l features, the present specimens are regarded to be
conspeci fi c with the so-ca lledd " M. cliitaniana" , but are very variabl e in form. They show a
wider ra nge in the ratio of height to length of shell than that of M. chitanianQ reported by
Hayasaka and Uozumi (1954). Es peciall y, it is noteworthy th at the value of Height / Length
o f some specimens, now in hand, reach int o the range of that of M. stimpsolli. Such
tendency may be not always possible to explain as the results of deforma tion of the foss ils,
though so me specimens in question are truely defo rm ed.
In conn ect ion of such appearance, Iwasaki (] 970) has repor ted that the specimens from
the Higashi-Tan akura area, Fukushima Prefecture, show a wid e range in propo rtion of
Heigh t/Length, which covers all-over the range in M. chitaniana and M. y-iizukai. This
problem must be disc ussed again when many specimens of "M. chitalliana" are co llected in
future.
Occurrence: Loc. E-] (coarse-grained sandstone) .
Genus Mya Linna eus, 1758
Subgenus Arellomya Winckworth , 1930
Mya (Arenomya) fujiei Ma cNeil
PI. 4 , figs. 1-3.

19 15. Myo dickersoni Clark , Publ. in Geology, California Univ., vol. 8, no. 22, p. 478, (in part), p163, fig.
4.

1957. Mya japonica oOllogai Fujie, Jour. Fa c. Sc i. , Hokkaido Univ., Ser. 4 , vol. 9, no. 4, p. 403 (in part),
pl. 2, figs. la, band 2.
196 5. Mya (Arellomya) [lIjie i Ma cNeil , U.S. Geol. Surv. Prof. Paper, no. 4 83-G, p. 30, pI. 5, fig . 1.

Dbnellsiolls (in mm):

U. H. Reg. No.
3054 5
30546
305 47

Length
24.7
31.8
32. 1

Height
12.6
15.6
16.3

Thickness
3.8
5.0
5.5

Anterior
Length
11.6
14.8
14.0

Posterior
Length
13.1
17 .0
18. 1

L.v.
R.v.
L.v.

Exp lanation of Plate I
(All fi gures in natural size)
Figs. I, 10. Mytillls (Plicalomytilus) i1idakellSis Suzuki ct Vozumi, 11. sp. I: U.H. Reg. No. 30520
(Holo type) left valve, Loc. C-1. 10: U.H. Reg. No. 30521, left valve, Loc. Co l.
Fig. 2 Nllculano cf. pemula (Yokoyama). U. H. Reg. No. 30522, right valve, Loc. 8-4.
Fig. 3. Yo/dia (Cllesleriumj Ilotabilis Yokoya ma. V. H. Reg. No. 30523, righ t va lve, Loc. 8-3.
Figs. 4-6. Acila (Truncacila) hidakellsis Nagao et Huzioka. 4: U. H. Reg. No. 30524, left valve, Loc. E-1.
5: V. H. Reg. No. 30535, right valve, Loc. E-1. 6: U.H. Reg. No. 30526, left valve, Loc. E-1.
Figs. 7, 8. Acila (Tnmcacila) cf. gOllschei (Bolun). 7; V. H. Reg. No. 30527, left va lve, Loc. E- 1.
8: U. H. Reg. No. 30529, left valve, Loc. E- 1.
Fig. 9. Turri/ella (Neo"austator) cf. [ortilirata cllikubetsuensis Kotaka. U.H. Reg. No. 30528, Loc. 8-4.
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Plate I

2
5
1d

7

10b
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Remarks: Several specimens at hand are characterized by transversely elongate outline,
obliquely truncate posterior ma rgin and the condrophore without anterior subumbonal
groove. And the pallial si nus is rath er large and deep, and its anterior extremity is regularly
rounded. These characters may suggest that the present specimens appear to be conspeciftc
with Mya IArel1omya) fujiei, which was established by MacNeil (! 965) on the basis of some
Japane se specimens described as lvl. japonica DOllogai by Fujie (1957) and a American one
reported firstly under the name of M. dickersolli by Clark (1915, PI. 63, fig. 4). Speaking in
more detail, the present specimens are rath er similar to the American one than to the
Japane se ones. That is to say, the present specimen s and American one, stated above, are
elongate subrectangular in outline with squarely truncate posterior end with obtuse
suba ngulate junction with the dorsal margin. Whereas in the Japanese forms figured by Fujie
(1957), the posterior margin makes a acute angle with the dorsal margin.
Ma cNe il (1965) has additionally noted in his paper that one specimen of Mya dickersolli
figured by Clark (1915, PI. 63, fig. 4) may be conspecific with this species or intermediate
form between Mya [ujiei and M. areneria. Concerning this problem, the present writers feel it
necessary to exte nd their examinations for both Japanese and American specimens before
they can draw any definite conclusion on a future occasion. In any case, it may be noticed
that the specimens of this species, except for the present ones , have yielded from the middle
Miocene Takinoue Formation in Hokkaido and from the late Miocene Briones Sandstone in
California.
Occurrellce: Loc. E-I (coarse-grained sandstone).
Genus Thracia Sowerby, 1823
Thracia aff. asahiensis Vozumi
PI. 4, fig. 11.

Dimensions: (in mm):
V. H. Reg. No.

50555

Length
36 t

Hcight
29.8

Thickness
12.4

Both.

Remarks: An imperfect specimens, now in hand, is characterized by the quadrate equilateral
outline with prominent and sharply pOinted beak, obliquely truncate posterior margin and
strongly concave margin just in front of umbones.
The present specimen more or less resembl es Thracia asalliellsis Uozumi (1966) from the

Explanation of Plate 2
(All figurcs in natural size, unless otherwisc denoted)
Figs. 1-4. AcilQl/a hayasakai (Vozumi) var. 1: V.H. Reg. No. 30530, left valve (X1.2), Loc. B-2. 2: V.H.
Reg. No. 30531, left valve, Loc. B-2. 3: V .H. Reg. No. 30532, left valve, Loc. B-2. 4: A higher
magnification of surface scu lpture (X 5).
Fig. 5. Glycymeris vestitoides Nomura. V.H. Reg. No. 30533, right valve, Loc. E-l
Figs. 6, 7. My/i/us (s.s.) sllllllbetsuensis Suzuki et Vozumi, n.sp. 6: V.H. Reg. No. 30534 (Holotype), left
valve, Loc. Co l. 7: V.H. Reg. No. 30535, right valve, Loe. C-l.
Fig. 8. Mytillls (Plica/omyri!us) hidakellsis Suzuki ct Vozu mi, n. sp. V.H. Reg. No. 30536, Loc. E-1. 8a:
right valve; 8b: left valve; Be: ventral view.
Fig. 9. Tec/ona/ica cf.jallr/tosroma (D eshaycs). V.H. Reg. No. 30537, dorsal view, Lac. B-4.
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early Miocene Asahi Forma tion in Ishikari Province, central Hokka ido, but diffe rs from the
latter by its ob liquely truncate posterio r margin and widely rou nded pallial sinus. Tln"ada
hataii Kamada (1955), T. kamayasilikiensis Hatai (1940) and T. pertrapezoidea Nomura
(1935) reported from the Neogene deposits in Japan , are respectively characterized by the
obliquely truncate posterior margin , but they are transverse ly mo re elongate in outline in
compa rison with the present form .
The prese nt form may be perhaps a new species, but a specific name can not be
proposed un til more well-preserved specimens are examin ed.
Occurrence: Loc. E·} (coarse-grained sandstone).

Genus Turritella lamark, 1799
Subgenus Neollaustator Ida, 19 52
Tlirritella INeoilaustator) cf. fortilirata cllikubetsuensis Kotaka
PI. 1, fig. 9

1959. Turritella (Neoha uSlQCor) forrilira la chikubetsuellsis Kotaka, Sci. Rep. Tahaku Univ., SerA 2, vol.
31, no. 2, p. 73 , pl. 10, figs. 18-2 l.

RepositOlY: U.H. Reg. No. 30 528
R emarks: The specimens, now in hand, are characterized by rather broad and nat-topped
spirals , and see m to be conspecific with T. IN.) fortilirata chikllbetsuensis, reported by
Kot aka (I 959) from the midd le Miocene deposits in the ce ntral part of Ho kkka ido .
Occurrence: Locs. B·3, B-4 and E·I (coarse· to mediu m-grained sa ndstone).

Fossil localities
Loc. B-1: Riverside cliff along the upper stream of the Motoura-kawa near the meeting point of the
Motoura-kawa and its eastern branch, the Shorokanbetsu-zawa. Vrakawa-cho, Hokkaido.
Lac. 8-2: Riverside cliff along the downstream o f the Sogabet su-ichino-sawa, a branch of the
Horobetsu-gawa. Vrakawa-cho, Hok kaido.
Lac. 8-3: Riverside cliff along the midd le stream of the Shinnoshike-shuman-zawa, a branch of th e
Horobetsu-gawa. Vrakawa--cho, Hokkaido.
Loc. 84: Riverside cliff along the middle stream of the Menashuman-zawa, a branch of the
Horobetsu-gawa. Urakawa-cho, Hokkaido.
Loc. C-l: Riverside cliff along the m iddle stream of the Horobetsu-gawa. Vrakawa--cho, Hokkaido.
Loc. C-2: Roadside cutt ing along a wood-land path "Shuman-rind o". Vrakawa--cho, Hokkaido.
Lac. C-3: Hill-side exposure, west of the Vrakawa Seismic Station of Hokkaido Un iversity. Urakawa-c ho,
Hokkaido.

Explanation of Plate 3
(All fig ures innat ural size)
Figs. 1-3. Mytillls (Plicatomyrilllsj hidakellsis Suzuki et Uozumi, n. sp. 1: V.H. Reg. No. 30538,Ieft valve,
Lac. Col. 2: U.H. Reg. No. 30539, left valve, interior view, Lac. Col. 3: V.H. Reg. No. 30540, right
valve, Loc. C-l.
Fig. 4. Ch/amys cosibensis hallzawae Masuda. V. H. Reg. No. 30542, right valve, Loc. Col.
Fig. 5. Ch/amys sakaii Suzuki et Vozumi, n. sp. V. H. Reg. No. 3054 1 (H olotype). Sa: left valve; 5b:
interior view of hinge area, Loc. Col.
Fig. 6. Cardiomya sp. V.H. Reg. No. 3054 3, right valve, Loc. 8-3.
Fig. 7. Fu/goraria sp. V.H. Reg. No. 305 44 , dorsal view, Loc. E-l.
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Loc. C-4 : Riverside cliff along the midd le stream of the Mcnashunbetsu-gawa. a branch of the
Horobetsu-gawa. Urakawa-cho, Hokkaido.
Loc. E-I: Roadside cliff along a national road "Route 236" near the seashore, east of the town of
Sam ani. Samani-c ho, Hokkaido.
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